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1.Market Trend in Japan
Product Category

Number of Units in 2015
(in thousands)

Y/Y Ratio (%)

Residential air conditioners

8104.2

95.3

Commercial air conditioners

795.4

95.1

Residential heat pump water heaters

406.7

93.3

Gas engine-driven air conditioners

30.0

95.7

Water chilling units

12.7

97.9

Air to air heat exchangers

119.2

90.5

Commercial refrigerated cabinets

300.8

87.8

Condensing units

88.9

100.5

Refrigeration units

28.3

98.9

2. Possible Alternative Refrigerants by Application
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3. Target GWPs of Alternative Refrigerants
GWP

－Explanatory note－

Main HFCs currently used

GWP: 1,000 and above

HFC143a:4,470（refrigerant）

GWP: 100～1,000

HFC404a:3,922（refrigerant）

GWP: below 100

HFC410a:2,088（refrigerant）
※ Mixture of R32 and R125

HCFC22:1810（refrigerant）
HFC134a:1,430（refrigerant,
Injection agent）

1000

Immediate conversion

※Mixture of R125, R134a and R143a

HFC245fa:1,030（foaming agent）

HFC365mfc:794（foaming agent）
HFC32:675（refrigerant）

HFC152a:124（injection agent）

conversion

Mixture of HFOs

nonflammable
HFC manufacturers are currently
undergoing R&D of various alternative
refrigerants to replace HFCs

flammable

conversion

100
※All HFCs currently used in Japan (in large
volume) exceed 100 GWP. Currently, Japan is
targeting to minimize the use of HFCs
exceeding 100 GWP.
※ All GWP values stated above are based on IPCC Fourth
Assessment Report (AR4) except HFOs. As AR4 report
does not include GWP of HFO, the GWP values of HFOs
are based on IPCC Fifth Assessment Report (AR5).

HFOs
HFC manufacturers are currently
undergoing R&D of various
alternative refrigerants to
replace HFCs

HFO1233zd:<5（refrigerant,

foaming agent）
HFO1234ze:<1（refrigerant）

HFO1234yf:<1（refrigerant）

←Target GWP

HCs
Butane:15（refrigerant）

Cyclopentane:11（insulator）
Isobutane:4（refrigerant）
Propane:3（refrigerant）
Ammonia:1digit（refrigerant）
CO2:1（ refrigerant , insulator,
Injection agent)

4. Trend of Natural Refrigerants in Japan
1. Japanese government support the acceleration of
R&D of natural refrigerants (government subsidies to
support the projects)

2. CO2 refrigerants training programs for installers by
HFC manufacturers
3. R&D of alternative refrigerants by manufacturers
4. Research of overseas market trends

5. JRAIA’s Vision and Action Plan for
Environment Conservation
ENERGY
SAVING
EQUIPMENTS

ALTERNATIVE
MINIMIZE
REFRIGERANTS
EMISSION OF
REFRIGERANTS Accelerate the shift to

Minimize CO2 Emission

· Support the recovery of
refrigerants
· Measures to minimize the
leakage (proper
management of
refrigerants)

new refrigerants

· Use of non-HFC
refrigerants
· Research of low-GWP
refrigerants and NR

· Reduction of amount
charged into equipment
Top Runner Program

Fluorocarbon Recovery & Destruction Act ⇒ Revised in 2015 to
Act on Rational Use and Proper Management of Fluorocarbons
Home Appliances Recycling Law
End-of-Life Vehicle Recycling Law

6. Characteristics of Natural Refrigerants (NR)
NR

Characteristics
Pros

CO2

High-efficiency on high temperature
environment (HP water）
GWP=1
Non-toxic, odorless, non-flammable

Cons
High operating pressure
Low critical temperature
(31.1°C) resulting in lower
thermal efficiency in case of
high outdoor temperature

NH3 High-efficiency (only requires small
quantity)
GWP=less than 1
A good performance can be achieved in
combination with other refrigerants

Toxic, odor

HC

Applications are already in the market for
household refrigerators with small
capacity
GWP＝less than 10

Higher Flammability→ Subject
to legal restrictions for the
construction of the building
using the amount exceeding
the specified limit

H2O

Harmless, odorless, non-flammable

Efficiency is not very high

7. Requirements for the Alternative Refrigerants

3Es+S

Environment
Performance

・Ozone Depletion Potential =0
・Low GWP

Economic
Feasibility
Energy
Efficiency

Safety

・Low toxicity
・Low risk of flammability

8. Safety Issue
JRAIA continues to call on the industry for the safe and
appropriate use of refrigerants;

- Warning notice for the appropriate use of refrigerants
- Statement to be issued for the use of right refrigerants
JRAIA’s warning notice for the appropriate use of refrigerants (in Japanese only)
Warning!!
Please do not use the
unspecified refrigerant by
manufacturers.
If you use it to your own
equipment, it can cause
mechanical failure or
malfunction which can lead to a
major obstacle for security in the
future.
There is also a risk that pose a
significant obstacle to ensuring
safety.
In case of hydrocarbon (HC)
such as propane, there is a fear
that leads to serious disaster
such as a fire or explosion.
You can never get any
maintenance or warranty from
the manufacturers or the
installers who were not involved
in the using unspecified
refrigerants in case of the failure,
trouble or accidents.

English Statement to be issued for the use of right refrigerants
STATEMENT ON THE USE OF RIGHT REFRIGERANTS (TENTATIVE VER.)

We, the following industry associations . . . .
1. REPRESENTING manufacturers who are committed to a healthful environment and who produce more
than 90% of the world’s heating and cooling equipment that is a cornerstone of modern society by
providing comfortable, productive, and clean indoor environments, refrigeration for the global food chain,
and safe and readily available medicines;
2, RECOGNISE that equipment manufacturers choose refrigerants as part of overall equipment design and
that the choice of appropriate refrigerant can vary by application. We further understand that appropriate
refrigerant choice needs to balance a broad range of issues, including: performance, energy efficiency,
safety, longevity of equipment, ease of use, cost, environmental characteristics, and other attributes;
3. NOTE WITH GREAT CONCERN that there are increased safety and environmental risks associated with
the use of refrigerants in refrigeration and air-conditioning equipment that are not specifically designed for
their use.
4. CALL on the service industry to consider the above facts and to only use any refrigerant in equipment
where approved by the original equipment manufacturer or has been subject to and technically approved
through risk assessment in accordance with international and local standards;
5. ENCOURAGE governments to work with industry to make the entire HVACR supply chain and the public
aware of these cautions and if necessary to regulate and develop enforcement regimes.

Thank you for your attention

.

